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Comedy Opens Tomorrow Night
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Student Court Renders Decision
In Senior, Senate Controversy
Pholo by Hal Mille]

The four "Madwoman of Chaillot,'' played by Barbara
Whittington, Pat Rudes, Dolores Kolthofl, and Carmie Amato,
po»e for a formal portrait for the opening of the play tomorrow
night at 8:15 In the Main Aud.

•

*

•
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"The Madwoman of Chaillot,"
the second University production,
will open tomorrow at 8:16 p.m.
in the Gate Theater.
The two-act comedy is under
the direction of Prof. Robert Richey and will run from Dec. 10 to
14. A special matinee will be presented on Sunday with curtain
time at 2 p.m.
The play is being presented in
the afternoon to avoid conflict
with "The Messiah" Sunday evening.
Plot Described As A Fantasy
Although basically a fantasy, ut
the same time the play is intellectual as well as funny and imaginative. The story tells of a madwoman in Paris who feels that
the world is beautiful and good
until street vagabonds call her
attention to the fact that there is
evil.
She sets out to rid the world of
this evil, which is represented as
being big business, distorted press,
and evil women trying to take advantage of all others. Playing the
part of Countess Aurelia, the madwoman, is Pat Rudes. Jim Liedtkc
will be seen as the Rag Picker.
Others in the cast include Jack
Chapin, Doug Dickson, Robert
Smith, Larry Selka, Vincc Tampio, Lee Bencke, Hal McGrady,
Doris McCartney, Jean Butler,
Glenn Mosly, Carole Clifton, Dean
Wawrzyniak, William Duff, Bob
Stager, Tom Conway, Dan Muccigrosso, Tom Chestnutwood. Bruce
Horsfall, Carl Balson, Barbara
Whittington,
Dolores
Kolthoff,
Carmie Amato, Duane Berry, Chester Schafer, Don Currie, Charles
Greenway, Susan Bond, and Dave
Meeker. Hugh Smith and Robert
Byers will play the children.
Two S«ti Form Background For Play
The play has two sets, the exterior of a cafe in Paris, and the
exterior of the Countess' cellar on
Rue de Chaillot. Special problems
which have faced Director Richey
and the cast during production rehearsals have been the making of
a special trap door on the Gate
Theater stage, roller skating and
bicycle riding on the stage, and
finding a juggler. Additional difficulty was caused by the unusual
number of people who make up
the company. There are 62 in all.
Production crews for "Madwoman" are Stage Manager, Pat Swineford; Properties, Marilyn Silver,
head, and Carol Chavre, Jack
Chapin, Janine Vescelius; Costumes, Edi Steinberg, head, and
Karlyn Johnston, Lois Schoebel,
Jean Perlioni, Carolyn Hartzell,
Carol Ault, and Sally Worthington; Lighting, Donald Hinde, head,
and Roland Wrightsman, Raymond
Muzilla, and Deloris Lehman;
Make-up, Noel Greenhill, head,
and Sue Kinsey, Gene Popielec,
Ethelann Nofziger, Sue Davis and
Karen Erdmann;
Stage crew,
Thomas Conway, Jack Jacobs,
Daniel Simon, Temple Ann Bowlus, Charles Greenway, and Joyce
Ludecker; Sound, Francis Sloat
and Barbara (Dusty) Eyre. Head
of the publicity is Sally Gearheart.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Gate Theater from 10-12 a.m. and
1 to 4 p.m. or at the box office on
the night of the performance. Admission prices are 60 cents for
adults, 25 cents for children and
5 cents plus Ac card for students.

Special Rates Offered
Holiday Travellers
Alpha Phi Omega, national eerrIce fraternity, will again i.ll ■pedal bos and train ticket* far th*
coming holiday. They will be on
■ale in the north side ol the Well
from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 Dec. 10 to
17. according to Fred Friable.
will meet
Senior clou
Thursday. Dec 11. at «:30 p.m. in
the lee Had.

King And Queen
To Be Selected
In Key Election
This year, a Key Kin* will bo
chosen ulonf? with the Key Queen.
This idea of having both a king
and queen is new this year, according to Sue Hiu-tman. general chairman of the election.
Candidates for this election will
be presented to the student body
from 7:30 to it p.m. on Wednesday.
Dec. 17, at th* Main Aud. A style
show* showing school band dress
fashions will be presented at this
time with Carole Van Hook acting as mistress of ceremonies.
The student body will vote for
five women and three men finalists whose names and pictures will
be sent to some prominent person
for final judging. l-ast year. Earl
Wilson, a New York columnist,
did the judging. The definite date
for student voting has not yet
bem established.
Each sorority, fraternity, and
dormitory may put up a candidate
for the election. The candidates
names are to be in the Key ofTicc
by Dec. 10 and an 8 x 10 glossy picture by Tuesday, Dec. 10.
Last year, the Key co-queens
were Dorothy Farley, Delta Gamma, and Barbara Lancaster, (lamma Phi Reta.

Fraternity System
Set For Discussion

Eyas Forced
To Suspend
Publication
Eyas, campus literary magazine,
had been forced to suspend this
semester's publication because of
the lack of material, Frederick R.
Mcl,cod, instructor in English, announced recently.
According to Miss Grayce Sholt,
udviser of Eyas, this is the first
time since the magazine Btarted in
1945 that publication had to be deferred because of lack of student
interest.
liathor than print a mediocre
magazine, the Eyas staff has decided to wait until next semester
to publish.
June Emery, newly appointed
editor, announced that material
humlcd in this semester which will
not be used next semester will be
returned. These people whose material will be used later will be
notified by mail.

Two High Schools
Scheduled To Hear
Treble Clef Today
Treble Clef will sing two out-oftown concerts for high school students today.
The first appearance is at Waite
High School in Toledo at 10:20
a.m.. and the second at Maumee
High School at 2:30 p.m., according to Evaleen Shaw, student conductor of the Treble Clef.
The women will travel in the
Falcon bus, another school bus,
and nine private automobiles. The
entire group, consisting of 130
members, will make the trip.
Included in the program is violin solo, "Beautiful Dreamer," by
Luane Wisler. Winifred Winters
will be the accompanist for the
number.
Lenore Mikola will accompany
the choir in "White Christmas,"
Edyth Bolton accompanies in "The
Lord's Prayer," and Anne Seaver
will accompany in "Psalm XL."
Three choral readings listed on
the program are "Foreboding,"
"St. Catherine," and '"Twas the
Night Before Christmas." Joyce
Fast will do the solo speaking part
in the latter.
The ether numbers on the program are "Pueri Hebraeorum,"
"Adoramus
Te,"
"Creation's
Hymn',' "This Is My Father's
World," "Carol of the Bells," and
"Glory Be To God."

Discussion of the Bowling Green
fraternity Byatan and rushing
rules will highlight the first Freshman Forum tonight at 8 o'clock in
the Main Auditorium. The program is sponsored by the Interfraternity Council.
Freshman intending to pledge a
fraternity in the spring semester,
are invited by the council to attend this meeting in order that
they may better understand the
system ami rules.
Master of ceremonies for the
forum will be Stuart McCormick.
Monty Green will act as moderator.
Edward Sullivan, co-chairman
for the forum, has announced the
following speakers; Probate Judge
Raymond Ladd, Dean Arch B.
Conklin .William Dunn, and William Bittner.
Following the discussion, the
students will be given the opportunity to ask any questions which
Nancy Gruner, secretary of Phi
they might have about rushing,
Alpha Theta, national recognition
pledging, and fraternity life.
society in history, will be a delegate to the organization's nationconvention at San Juan, Puer"Annual Report" Theme al
to Rico, Dec. 27 to 31.
The national chapter will pay
Selected For '53 Key
expenses for Misa Gruner's train
"An Annual Report" will be the trip to Miami, Florida. From Mitheme of the 1953 Key. It will be ami she will fly to San Juan with
developed as a report to the citi- the University of Puerto Rico payzens of Ohio, parents, friends, and ing the fare. Miss Gruner will stay
students of the University of the at the Condado Beach hotel while
activities held during the school at the convention.
year.
Delegates from 90 chapters in
According to Helen Diedrick, the United States will be conducteditor, the book will be ready by ed on a trip of the island. The govMay 1. The cover, was designed ernor of the territory, Luis M.
by Ronald Penkoff. Ninety-six Martin, will be the principal speakpages are now completed and most er at the Presidential Banquet.
of the other sections, with the ex- She and ether students will be welception of activities, will be ready comed to the Puerto Rican capital
for the printing by Christmas. by the mayor.
The entire book will have 272
Miss Gruner will serve on the
pages.
constitution committee in an ofStarting this week the sorority ficial capacity while at the conand fraternity pictures will be vention.
The University of Puerto Rico
taken. Informal group shots will
be taken in each house according will be host to a New Year's party
to Claire and John Grossman, as a parting gesture for the representatives.
Greek editors.

Booster Club Reservations
To Feature Best Seats
University Debaters
In Heavy Schedule;
Ten Trips Planned
Ten trips are being planned for
the University debate team. Audience debates before clubs and
schools will begin Feb. 1.
Bowling Green*! debaters already have participated in six
tournaments. They journeyed to
Baldwin-Wallace, Denison, Heidelberg, Bradley, and Wooster. Saturday and Sunday the women debaters took part in the WoUMn'f
State Tournament at Capital University.
The team's opponents so far this
year have been Marietta, Ohio
Wesleyan, Denison, Heidelberg,
Bradley, University of Illinois,
Monmouth,
Augustana,
Case,
Wooster, Oherlin, Muskingtim, and
Kent.
Members of the University Debate squad are Darl Ault, Kiehard
Daley, Roger Kasten, Stanley Kutler, John Maragakes, Alan Nichols, Eugene- Raynak, Daniel Simon, Bud Weckesser, Robert Stebbins, Carl Balson, Fred Bauer,
Betty Idle, Patricia Borchard,
Adele Kihlkin, Doris McCartney,
Dale Swaisgood, and Orin Single.
The adviser is Dr. Donald C. Kleekner, assistant professor of speech.
Scheduled trips for the future
are to the Otterbein Invitational
Tournament, Otterbein;
Novice
Tournament, Wooster College; Legislative Assembly, Oberlin College; Invitational, Ohio Wesleyan;
Buckeye Tournament, Kent State
University; Women's Individual
Events, Wooster College; Men's
Individual Events, Baldwin-Wallace College; Varsity Debate, Western Reserve University; Pi Kappa
Delta Nationals, Kalamazoo; and
Men's State Tournament, Capital
University.

The best section of seats at future basketball games will be reserved for persons carrying Booster cards, said John Maragakes,
president of Booster Club.
Students can purchase these
rntils for 25 cents today and tomorrow in the Nest from 1:00 until
5:00 p.m.
The following conditions must
be complied with by any student
holding one of the passes:
1. That the person under whose
mime the pass is issued must see
that the seat is filled, either by
himself or any person holding his
pass for that evening.
2. Students sitting in the section must wear white shirts or
blouses, and dark trousers or skirts.
3. The students in the section
will be expected to cooperate with
the cheerleaders while the game
is in progress.
Since the section must be completely filled to fulfill the Booster's
agreement with the Booster Club
and Coach Anderson, the conditions above must be complied with,
or the case will be reviewed by the
Club and steps taken to reissue the
pass.
The pep band will occupy the
middle of the section as soon as
the tickets are sold and the section is established.

Weather Training
Applications Ready
College graduates, or seniors
who will graduate this June, may
apply now for appointment in the
Air Force as second lieutenants
and receive government - paid
weather training at one of eight
nationally known colleges and
universities. Upon completion of
their training, they will receive assignments in the USAF Air Weather Service as weather officers.
Qualified college graduates or
seniors should write to Headquarters, Air Weather Service, Washington 26, D. 0.i for the required
application forms.

Action Valid
But Unnecessary
Evelyn Pond is still legally entitled to her seat as senior representative to Student Senate and
the referendum of the senior class
was valid but unnecessary, Student Court decided when it convened Dec. 3.
The decision was handed down
in regard to the case of Student
Senate vs. Senior Class.
Stuart McCormick, runner-up
for the senior class election was
appointed by the Student Senate
to fill the scat of Senator-elect
Evelyn Pond. Misa Pond was unable to fulfill the obligations of
her office due to a schedule conflict.
Student Court's written decision in the case is as follows:
"The primary question to be
answered by this Court is: was
the action of the Student Senate
of Bowling Green State University
valid and constitutional? A secondary question to be answered is
whether or not the referendum of
the senior class is valid."
"In regard to the former Issue,
this court finds that to this date
no legal vacancy exists in the
seat of the senior representative.
Tho duly elected senator, Miss
Pond, must have resigned her
rights to the office of senior representative, and that resignation
must have been approved by the
Student Senate before a legal vacancy could possibly exist in said
office. It has been brought to the
attention of this court that in
order for a senator-elect to be fully
recognized and accepted by tho
senate he, or she, must take the
oath of office. This action waa
never taken."
"A careful check of the Senate
minutes has shown that Miss
Pond never submitted her resignation for consideration, and that
the Senate never took any formal
action on its own to remove her
from the seat. (Article IV, Section 6 of the Senate constitution
cannot be applied to Miss Pond
because in the eyes of this court
she was never officially seated.)
Therefore, the Student Senate had
no constitutional grounds whatever on which to proceed in ap(Continued on Page 2)

Pre-Registration Dates Set Up
AWS Christmas Formal Set

Delegate Is Named
By History Society

Carol Doran; Sue Prinz; Betty Ayera; Barbara Poppe; Jan*
Winfield. president; and Lola Radomsky. members of the Association of Women Students legislative board, check on fayon. programs, and decorations while planning for the AWS
Christmas Formal.

•

•

"Winter Wonderland" will be
the theme of the seventh annual
all-campus Christmas formal scheduled for the Women's Gym Saturday, Dec. 18.
The affair sponsored by the Association of Women Students will
occupy both ends of the Gym. The
south end will present an indoor
scene while the north end will be

•

decorated to represent a typical
Christmas outdoor scene.
Ken Weil and his orchestra will
play for dancing from 9 to 1. Girls
will ask boys to the formal and
will be given 2 o'clock permits that
night. At intermission, Dr. Walter
A. Zaugg, professor of education,
will distribute candy canes in his
annual role as Santa Claua.

Pre-registration dates have been
announced as follows:
Seniors and juniors Dec. 10
through Dec. 19, sophomores beginning Jan. 5, freshmen beginning Jan. 8.
Counseling hours for the biology
and chemistry departments have
been announced by the department
chairmen. They are as follows:
Biology: Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann, 301 Moseley Hall, 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday,
1:30 p.m. Monday; Dr. Charles H.
Otis, 301 Moseley Hall, 9 a.m. Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
11 a.m. Monday, Tuesday, and
Thursday, and Friday, 3 to 6 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
Chemistry: Dr. W. Heinlen
Hall, 150 Chemistry Building, 9
a.m. Tuesday, 10 to 12 noon Thursday and Friday, 2 to 6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday; Dr. J. Elliot
Weber, 101 Chemistry Building, 9
to 12 noon Tuesday and Thursday,
2 to 6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.
Two courses offered on the alternate year plan are being offered next semester. Ornithology 272
(study of bird life) is being offered by the biology department and
zoogeography 330 is also being offered by the biology department.
A course in physical chemistry
is being offered for the first time
on the sophomore level. The course
number will be 262. Instrumental
methods of analysis 410 will also
be offered if there is a sufficient
demand for H.

WSPD To Carry A Cappella Yuletide Program

In Our Opinion

Veteran Speculation
Speculation on the number of Korean
veterans who will fill the University's classrooms is running high as the semester starts
to close. Estimates that the campus will be
overflowing with vets are matching those
that predict a sparse veteran population in
the coming spring semester.
Actually, the country's university administrations, the group which should be
the best informed on the subject, can't give
a very clear light on the subject, either.
Our administration has made approximate guesses on the situation, finding that
the number of Korean vets in school will

depend upon (1) the number of men released from service, and (2) the number of men
who take advantage of Public Law 550, a
permanent bill which insures the vet of educational benefits.
They indicate that there will be a larger
number of men (approximately 100 to 200),
admitted to school in the fall than next semester. However, this number will never
compare to the number admitted immediately after World War II and it will level off in
due time. The vets will return to all of the
four classes, but a larger number will be beginning for the first time. Although we
haven't submitted definite conclusions here,
we've added information and expectations,
noting that it will take at least a school year
of experience to determine the average veteran influx in the future.

JlineA at ^headline
Next week in this column we will feature contributor's
poems which we've been keeping around the office. If you
have any short, witty rhymes which you may have written
in a textbook during a class and would like to have them published, submit them to the B-G News office, 315A, by Friday
so that wc can use them in Tuesday's column.
So you're mimed Tom. I know
George meant 'lover of hortet,
and Philip HUTIMH 'heloved,' and
Don meant 'chief'—6ut tvkat
due* Tom meant'
"Itnxinett, baby, butinett."

■ ■

■

Oh my aching back dept.: Two
men at the Sigma Chi house are
looking for the culprits who nearly kept them from sleeping one
night last week. One found an
ironing board under his mattress
and the other almost jumped between the covers into a pile of
powdered cement.
This incident reminds us of a
proctor at the Stadium Club who
came back to his room one night
last winter to And a half melted
snow man waiting for him.

■ ■ ■

A spirit-minded math student
has come up with a cheer which
he says he might turn over to the
chcerleading staff for future use:
Seeant, eotine, tangent, tine,
Three ■ point-one-four-one-fiv*
nine;
Square root, cube root, QSD.
Slip ttick! Slide rule!
'ray, BG!

Instrumental Music
Courses Announced
The teachers and courses offered to students in the instrumental
music department next semester
will remain the same as this semester, according to Gerald McLaughlin, assistant professor of music.
Students majoring in instrumental music that have not yet
made out their schedules for next
semester arc to sign up for an appointment with Merrill C. McEwen, department head, in the
music office.
Many courses arc being offered
to students who are not majoring
or minoring in music, but are looking for interesting elcctives, and
include concert band, orchestra,
music appreciation, and individual
lessons on piano, violin, or any
other band or orchestra instrument.

Duquesne Tickets
On Sale Tomorrow
Faculty asd student tickets lot
lbs Duquesne game will go on sals
Wednesday at 9 a.m. Deadline for
obtaining tickets Is 5 p.m. Thursday.

Special
Botulinq Grati Statt Unltiwsitij
The alma of (his n.wipa»i shall be to
publish all newe of qeneral Interact to
■ludenti and Unl»«r»lty personnel, to
avid* student thinking, and to mil lot
the betterment of the UnlTerelty.
Published as Tusidrnrs and Friday", M
aept during vacation periods, by Bowling
Gram (Ohio) Slate Unlraralty shidenls.

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00

Student Court
(Continued from page 1)
pointing the runner-up in the election to a vacancy which never
legally existed."
"In view of the fact that the
Student Senate has thus deprived
the senator-elect of her right to
occupy the office of senior representative, this court orders tho
recently apointcd occupant, Mr.
McCormick, to vacate immediately. Furthermore, upon the receipt
of the official resignation of the
senator-elect and approval of same
by Student Senate, or until action
is taken by the Senate itself to remove her this court declares Miss
Pond to be legally still entitled to
her seat as senior class representative. When either of the abovementioned actions has been taken,
the Senate must then follow the
course of action as now prescribed
in its hy-lawR."
"As a matter of record, the referendum initiated by the members
of the senior class is hereby declared valid, but unnecessary since
the act to which it refers has been
declared null and void."
The decision was signed by the
following officials:
Justices Mona Middleton, Jerry
Helwig, Patricia Motter, John
Grossman, and Chief Justice Mark
Brown.
Of six Student Court verdicts
against traffic offenders, Byron
Firsdon received two. Firsdon was
found guilty in both cases brought
agninst him of parking in an assigned area. He was assessed $1
for the first offense and $2 for the
second.
Robert Sturdevant and Donald
Cowell were each found guilty of
illegal parking. The tines of both
men were suspended.
Joseph Loomis and Marvin Graham were each found guilty of
parking in assigned areas. Because
it was his second offense Loomis
was fined %2. It waa Graham':
first offense, so he was fined only
SI, according to Patricia Montgomery, clerk of the court.

Full Length Movies
Week-End Feature
On Local Campus
One of the many diversions
around campus come Friday and
Saturday nights are the full-length
campus movies in the Main Auditorium. These campus movies were
started in 1945.
At that time one film a month
was shown in the Main Auditorium using the fire curtain as a
screen. The number of films shown
grew, by 1947, to one per week in
the Practical Arts Auditorium. In
1949, the Social Committee purchased two carbon arc projectors
for the auditorium projection booth
and from then on, two films were
shown each week.
There arc now two showings, at
7 and 9 o'clock, each Friday and
Saturday night. If there is a major
event scheduled for the Main Auditorium, the films arc not shown.
Films Selected Year Ahead
The films arc selected a year
ahead by the Campus Movie Committee, composed of four students
and headed by James L. I.imbscher, graduate student and assistant
director of the News Bureau. The
films are chosen from catalogs sent
from film libraries, mainly in New
York anil Chicago. Approximately
60 or 65 films lire shown per year.
The committee tries to show one
foreign film and one color film each
month. The films can usually be
applied to some phase of a particular academic subject so that a
class discussion can revolve around
the picture.
I.imbacher does the actual ordering of the films. The cost is from
$20 to S100 per film, with foreign
films coating more than American
films. Richard Flockencier and
Donald Hinde arc the main projectionists. They, as well as the
student ushers, work under the Social Committee.
16mm Films Used
Since 16 mm films arc used,
there is not such a wide selection
as the regular theaters have. However, the films are obtained from
such studios as Universal, Warner Brothers, and independent producers. Naturally, the most recent
films can not be obtained since
the University is not in the commercial end of showing movies.
All in all, the campus movies are
a boon to those (several in number) who want good entertainment at no cost.

Speech Department
Gets Thank You' Note
A letter of thanks has been received by the University speech
department from the Toledo Association of Credit Men. On Nov. 25
the department produced a play,
"Trifles," for the Toledo businessmen's meeting. June Emery, student director, was in charge of
the production.
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No Minimum Balance
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An Ukranian fold tune, "The
Carol of the Bells," will also be
featured in this portion of the
half hour program.
"Jingle Bells" and "The Twelve
Days of Christmas," a tune telling the story of a beau who
brought his lover a different present each day during the Christmas
season, will also be sung.
The concluding number, "The
Shepherds' Story," will feature soloist Carol Lenz.
A Cappella Choir, which is
known nationally for its combination of fine voices, will take its annual Southern trip during the latter part of January and the first
part of February. The trip will be
taken through the states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, and Florida.

Practices Continue
Women's basketball class team
practices will continue each Tuesday and Thursday at 8:16 p.m.
The teams selections will be made
on Dec. 11.

Bee Gee
Athletic Company
141 West Wooeter It
Prime liJS

EQUIPMENT. UNIFORMS
FOR EVERY SPORT
Trophic*. School Sweaters

Be Ready
For That
Big Date!
• OUR SERVICE WILL KEEP YOUR
CLOTHING IN TOP CONDITION

228 N. Main

Phone 34392

Santa Satfl:
"The Ideal Christmas Gift
Is Something Useful."
Parker "51" Sets
Parker "21" Sets
Esterbrook Sets
Esterbrook Desk Sets
Personal Stationery Monogrammed
In Colorful Matching Foil

Subscription by mall
SI.S0

A Cappella Choir will be heard
on Thursday, Dec. 18, at 11:30
p.m., over WSPD, Toledo when it
presents the fourth annual Yuletide program.
The program, which was recorded in the NBC studios, on
Nov. 16, when the choir was on its
Chicago trip, will be presented
over radio stations throughout the
country. However, the program will
not be presented at the same time
by each station as has been done
in previous years.
Sixty students were in Chicago
for the recording date. The Choir
is under the directorship of Dr.
James Paul Kennedy, professor of
music at the University, and Robert Peterson, student director.
The Yuletide program is made
up of ten numbers representing
the Christmas spirit. The opening
number, "For the Beauty of the
Earth," is a hymn of praise written by Konrad Kocher.
Also to be presented in the initial portion of the program is
Hrahm's motet, "Grant Unto Me
the Joy of Thy Salvation," and
Robertson's nocturne, "Nightfall
in the Skye."
The next piece, a Mississippi
spiritual named "The Story of the
Twelve," will feature the speaking
voices of Richard Payne, Sue Ward,
and Richard Davis. The number
was arranged by Tom Scott.
"I've got a Savior in the Kingdom—Ain', That Good News," arranged by William Dawson, will
initiate the second half of the program by the choir.
Sarol Spaulding will be the feature soloist in the next number,
"Hail Mary," which was written
and arranged by William Dawson.
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SPORTUGHTS
By HAL VAN TASSEL
LIMELIGHTS — There
have been quite a few rumors
going through the campus
sport bull sessions that the
basketball team will, if it beats its
Mid-American Conference foes, go
automatically to the National Collegiate
hletic Association tournament.
This
sound logic. However
the Fail-on live does not play
enough Wtms in the MAC to quail
fy as the conference title holder.
If Bowling Green receives a bid
it will be as an independent only.
Although the 1952-63 season is
still in its infancy, there may be
room for speculation on the success of the rest of the season. Six
men have broken into the double
numbers in scoring so far. Probably the next two weeks will tell
the story—will Gcrbcr play THIS
YEAR'
SIDELIGHT — This may be
homowhat of a post mortem but
what happened to quarterback Bill
Lyons in the all-state pollings?
Lyons had the second beat passing
record in the state. Hardly a mention was given to the throwing
sparkplug. Who is to blame?

Falcons Down Gusties
In 83-78 Triumph

35 Wrestlers
Turn Out For
First Practice
Thirty-flve candidates have turned out for the first week of practice of the Bowling Green wrestling team. Bruce Bellard, instructor in health and physical education, who is in his first year as
wrestling coach, says that this is
the largest number to participate
in wrestling in the history of the
school.
The matmen open their first season in the Mid-American Conference with a home meet with Kindlay College, January 9. They also
meet the district and conference
champs, Toledo, in a home and
home series, February 4 at Bowling Green, and at Toledo Feb. 2B.
Returning from last year's squad
are Mike Longuil, who had an individual record of 7-2 last year,
and Tony Mencini, who had a 6-2
season in 1962. Although I.onguil
will not bo eligible until the second
semester, the 130 pounder is expected to help out quite a bit.
Also returning from last year
are Tom Hoskinson, Jack Leonard,
Dick Klein, Andy Tolas, Dan Muccigrosso, and heavyweight John
Gronda. Gronda is the only returning matman in the heavyweight
division, which will probably make
that class the Falcon weak spot,
according to Coach Bellard.
Although last year's record (26-2) was not too impressive. Coach
Bellard hopes for a better season
this year. The home meets will be
held in the Men's Gymnasium and
admission is free.
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Ph.ilo by Hal Millar

Coach Harold Anderson is shown discussing his point to
Gusties' Coach GUB Young over some of the new hardwood
rules Instituted by the NCAA. Wally Server, number 80 gets
into the verbal fray with the captain of the Guslie quintet.
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By DON GETTER
Bowling Green outlasted the Gustavus Adolphutt quintet
83-78 in the Men's Gym Friday, Dec. 5, in a game which was
marked by a combination of 98 tries at the foul line by both
teams.

Although the fouls were pretty evenly divided, the Falcons won the game on their ability to capitalize on the gifters.
Bowling Green connected on .17 offDuring the third period Rcis
63 uttempts, while the Gusties
could hit for only 26 out of 46 hit four field goals and two fouls.
Boo F.llis threw in four fielders.
chances.
John Slesinger hit a fielder and
Free Throws Pay Oil
two
fouls to put the Falcons ahead
The Falcons won the game at
the foul line. They could garnered 66-61. The lead shifted three times
only one field goal in the last peri- during the last seven minutes of
od while the Gusties hit for seven. the third quarter, with Reis comIn the final period the locals hit ing through each time to put the
16 free throws, while Gustavus Falcons .back in the ball game.
During the closing minutes of
Adolphus hit only three.
A new record was set when the play five Gusties went out of the
total number of free throws at- game on personals and two Faltempted fell just two short of the cons took the same route. Howcentury mark, but this is one of ever, the Orange and Brown five
he results of the new rules being wus proving more effective at the
used this year by college quintets. foul line.
Reis Leads Locals
Falcon. Lad At Half
The Orange and Brown started
Dennis Nordling was the big
off slowly. They were behind for gun for the Gold and Black with
four minutes until pointers by Bill 23 counters. Reis was high for the
Sherin, Al Bianchi, George Rcis, locals with IK. Nordling's fouling
Wally Server, and Lou Drago put out was a big loss to the Gusties
the Falcons out in front 10-9. At and put the damper on any hopes
the enil of the quarter they had of victory.
raised the score to 20-1D, and then
This win was the second straight
to 42-37 at the half.
for Bowling Green, while the
northerners
have
lost
three
straight after beating the Mankato Teachers 71-68 in overtime
in their opener.
The presence of Ellis under the
There has been a change in the back boards was a tremendous
fraternity volleyball schedule. The help in turning the tide of victory
gym will be unavailable to the frat to Bowling Green in the closing
teams on the previous dates which minutes of play. Also the floor
tho games were to be held. The play of Server and Bill Rogers
new schedule is as follows: the certainly was a contributing facvictors of League I will play the tor in triumph.
Behind Rcis for the Falcons
League II winners Tuesday, Dec.
9, at 8:46; Wednesday, Dec. 10, is were Drago and Ellis, who both
the night of the playoff between hit for 15, and Bianchi, who had
the winners of League II and III; 12 markers. Sherin started the
MIS has won all four of its vol- the all-campus playoff will take game for the Falcons but was not
leyball games to cop the winner's place Saturday, Dec. 13, in the effective at the hands of the more
crown in League I of independent Women's Gym.
experienced Gusties.
volleyball. The West Winds and
the Net Stretchers are tied for
second place with two wins and
one loss apiece.
Now is the time to order
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LET US
READY YOUR
CAR FOR WINTER!

Volleyball Playoff
Final To Be Friday

your

Corsages

for

Leonard G. Turner
260-264 N. Main Street

Dave Matthews, director of intramural activities, announced that
ill entries for the fraternity swimming meet are due on Saturday,
Dec. 13. Entries for the independent swimming meet will be due on
Tuesday, Dec. 9.
All men out for the freshman or
varsity swimming teams will be
ineligible. Entries may be obtained at the intramural office which
is located in the Natatorium.
Preliminaries for the fraternity
meet will be swum at 3:30 p.m. on
Dec. 13 with the finals being held
at 8 p.m. Dec. 17.
In the independent division the
finals are scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 11.
This year the independent meet
will not be run off on a team basis.
All entries will be individual, with
trophies going to all first place
winners. No one may enter more
than two events.
Six men will qualify for the
finals in each event in the fraternity meet.
In diving-there will be three required dives: front dive, back dive,
und front jack knife. There will
also be one optional dive with the
degree of difficulty being figured
in.
Order of fraternity events: 60yard crawl, 50-yard back, 200-yard
crawl, 50-yard breast. 100-yard
crawl, diving, and 200-yard free
style relay.
•
Order of independent events:
50-yard crawl, 50-yard breats, 50yard back, 100-yard cruwl, and
diving.

JVs Dump Frosh
54-49 In Prelim
In the preliminary of tho Bowling Green-Gustavus Adolphus tilt,
the junior varsity outlasted the
freshmen 54-49 in the gymnasium.
This was the second intorsquad
scrimmage of the year. The first
was played before the Falcon-Hamlinc game. The Falcon yearlings
will play a 21 game schedule, 11
of these will be played on the home
court. The freshman are coached
by Dale Herbert.
The junior varsity jumped off
to a 11-6 lead in the first quarter.
They increased their lead to 23-14
at the half. After an unimpressive
third quarter both teams upped
their scores by 14 points. Although
the frosh garnered 21 points in the
final quarter to the junior varsity's 17 counters they were unable
to close the deficit.
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J> ATMOSPHERE
FINE FOOD
DANCING
ALL THESE YOU'LL
FIND AT THE

CHARLES
Hours:
Mem., 8 a.m.-II p.m.

New NCAA Cage 19 Teams Enter In
Hardwood Tourney
Nineteen teams have entered the
Rules Designed To women's
dormitory-house basketball tournament which was scheduled to start last night at 4 p.m.
Prevent Fouling
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association has made three major
changes in the basketball rules for
the 1962-53 season. This is not directly out of the rule book, but it
is the interpretation.
(1) During the last three minutes of play in the second and
fourth quarters all players must
shoot their fouls. A team may not
elect to take the ball out of bounds
to keep possession.
(2) All personals in the last
three minutes of the final period
will be considered double fouls All
players will take two free throws.
(3) At any time during the
game on a floor foul, if the player
misses his first attempt he will be
given a second chance. But if a
player is fouled while shooting, he
will get two shots as usual.

Christmas formats!

Your Trip Home Is

BILL'S
Radio and TV
Service

S26E. Wooil.r

Phone 31984

(Near Campus)
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Fri., Siit., 8 ii.m.-11 p.m.
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De CARLO • W» IRELAND
Bet You A Million
you'll never forget
M.P.G.

There's nothlag lovelier see

Nonciioss Gift Wrapping.

Phone 2341

NO WEATHER OR TRAFFIC

delays to make you miss holidatea
. . . when you go home by safe,
dependable train. It's a headstart
on vacation fun, traveling with
friends ... in roomy comfort with
swell dining car meals!

Come In today and Hi oof
wonderful array of handsome
gift wrapping!. Each
has a matching

149 North Main Street
241 N. Main St

IN THE BAG
BYTMIN!

Service on all types
and models

Young's Gift & Art Shop
SHOP.

Paddle Ball Entries
Are Due Tomorrow

Paddle ball is getting underway
in the intramural sport division of
the Bowling Green athletic program. There will be a single elimination tournament for all male
undergraduate
students.
Entry
blanks may be obtained at the inBowling Green Sailing Club, tramural office in the Natatorium.
winner of the Michigan State and Entries are due Dec. 10 and play
the Denison Fall Invitntionals, will begin Dee. 12.
Motived a total of 153 points to
place tenth in the Timme Angsten Memorial Trophy Regatta
held Nov. 28 to 30 at Chicago's Belmont Harbor on Lake Michigan,
according to Jack Bierley, vice
commodore.

Corsages and Flowers to suit
every taste

SLOWER

The two divisions in the tournament are the Monday-Wednesday
league and the Tuesday-Thursday
league. All games arc played at
4 p.m.
Teams which entered the Monday-Wednesday league are: Alpha
Delta Pi, Basketbills, (Williams
Hall), Delta Gamma, Johnstonettes (Johnston Hall), Poison Ivy
(Ivy Hall), Shatxel I, Women's
Independent Society, Kohl I and
Alpha Xi Delta.
The Tuesday-Thursday league
consists of: Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Gamma Delta, Bright Hams
(Williams Hall), Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
Delta, Kohl II, Off-Campua and
ShaUol II.

Sailing Club Places
Tenth At Chicago

tag, seal and
ribbon to wrap
your gift*
iu lovelinew.

the

SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-Up and
guaranteed Brake Service

Perry's Garage

Intramural
Swim Meet
Entries Due

IT'S A aiFTI If you and two
friends go home and return together . . . Group Coach Plan
tickets save you cocA up to 25%
of the regular round-trip coach
fares. Or a group of 26 or more
can each save up to 28%! Head
home in the same direction at the
same time. After the holidays,
return separately if you wish on
this larger Group Coach Plan.

ASK YOUR RAILROAD TICKET AGENT
ABOUT 6R0UP PLAN AND
SINGLE ROUND-TRIP SAVINGS

EASTERN
RAILROADS

Students Have Christmas Program
Greeks' Parties Celebrate SAE Sweetheart
For Home Ec Club
Presented At Dance Wild Tea At
The Home Economics Club anBasketball Season Start
nual Christmas party will be held
Br GRETCHEN VAN BRUNT
Washington U in the home economics practice
Basketball themes had a prominent place in the weekend's social activities. Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave its annual
Tip-Off Dance Friday night at which Betty Jane Kelly, Gamma Phi Beta, was crowned Sweetheart of SAE.
Delta Upsilon was entertained by
Delta Tau Deltas held their
Gamma Phi Friday evening at a
closed formal Saturday in the PA
pre-bankctball game buffet dinner.
Auditorium. Preceding the dance
Delta Tau Delta and Phi Kappa
Tau had parties for their dates they hud a dinner at the house. At
the formal Joanne Gliot, Gamma
after the game Friday.
Zeta Beta Tau's rang copper Phi, was crowned Sweetheart of
bells to cheer the team at the first Delta Tau Delta.
home game againRt Hillsdalc.
Phi Dclts gave a Splash Party
Urschel Hall was turned into for their dates Saturday night in
the Club Oxotic Saturday night as
the Thc!;i Chi's had their fourth the Natatorium. Afterward they
annual Bowery Brawl. Members had dancing and refreshments at
and their dates dressed Apache the house.
style to gamble at the roulette
PI Kappa Alpha gave an anwheel, dice table and cards.
Tree - decorating parties also nual winter formal Saturday at
highlighted the week end. Phi Tau's the Fine Arts Building. A combo
gave a decorating party for the from Toledo provided music for
Delta Zetas Saturday night. They dancing.
Among last week's exchange
trimmed the Phi Tau tree and Santa Claus appeared to distribute dinners were: Alpha Chi Omega
gifts. Alpha Phi's also decorated and Sigma Chi, Delta Zeta and
their tree and lounge Saturday Sigma Nu, Alpha Gamma Delta
and Sigma Phi Epsilon, Alpha
night.
Alpha Tau Omegas had their an- Delta Pi and Kappa Sigma, Alpha
nual Christmas party Saturday Phi and Zeta Beta Tau, Gamma
night at the house. Santa Claus Phi Beta and Phi Kappa Tau, Alpassed out comic gifts to the girls. pha Tau Omegu and Women's InPhi Kappa Psi's entertained dependent Society.
Alpha Gams gave n party for
their dates at a tree-trimming
party Saturday. Dancing and a the Sigma Nu's Saturday night.
novelty gift exchange highlighted Gamma Phi's were surprised by
the Alpha Gams ut an after hours
the party.
Phi Delta Theta gave a Christ- party Friday night.
Alpha Chi's cheercil the Student
mas dinner for members of the
faculty and administration Thurs- Senate players on at the basketday evening. Dr. and Mrs. Frank ball game nnd pep rully Tuesday
J. Prout; Mr. and Mrs. John II. night.
Alpha Tau Omegas entertained
Heplcr; Dr. and Mrs. Eldcn T.
Smith; Prof, and Mrs. Willard F. Dean and Mrs. Ralph G. HurshWankclman; Prof, and Mrs. Sam- man at dinner Monday evening.
uel M. Cooper; Prof, and Mrs. Iii'.in and Mrs. Kenneth McFall
Milan H. Cobble; Mrs. John Smith, were guests on Thursday.
Independents at the Alphn DelAlpha Chi house director; and
Mrs. Georgia Ewing, Alpha Gam ta Pi house gave a surprise brenkhouse director, were among those fnst for uctlves Saturday mornwho attended.
ing.
Sigma Phi Epsilon recently reDelta Gamma had its annual
Christmas formal Saturday night ceived a trophy from their nationut the house. Doug Hnrtzcll's band ul headquarters in recognition of
played for dancing. Chanerones their being the highest fraternity
were Dr. and Mrs. Grover C. Platt 00 campus in scholarship lust yenr.
and Dr. and Mrs. Giles It. Floyd.
SAE's decorated their basement
Phi Mu entertained its District nnd house Saturday for ChristPresident Mrs. Foster Cornwell, mas.
Athens, O., Tuesday through FriAlpha Phi Omega, service fraday of last week. On Wednesday ternity, held its closed formal Satthey had a ten in her honor and urday evening in the Hec Hall.
that night they gave a dinner for
her.

Pholo by Frod Eyitor
Batty I. Kolly U crownod Soul
hoarl of SAE at Friday's Tip Off
danc* by thn wlnnw of last year's
honors. Maqql* Loqai. Don Coon,
president of SAE looks on as his
data U crownnd.

* * ¥
Sigma Alphn KpsiloiVa twentyfirst annuiil Tip-Off dunce followed the basketlmll numc Friday
night.
Doug Ilurtzeil's hand played in
the Women's (Jym, decorated in a
basketball theme. A giant replica
of a basket decorated the entrance
to the* Gym, ami purple and gold
streamers, the fraternity's colors,
covered the walls.
At intermission, Coach Anderson introduced this year's team.
Following this the sweetheart was
crowned nnd serenaded by the fraternity.

UCF Decorates Tree
At Christmas Party
United Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring a Christmas party for
its members and their friends at
p.m. Friday, Dec. 12, in the Wesley Building, according to Ifennett
I.itherland, chairman.
l.itherland stated that there will
IK* caroling, tree decorating, games,
refreshments.

By JUNE EMERY
A wild tea party was started at
George Washington University in
Washington, D. C. This unusual
party was due to the efforts of
Miss Lena Arts, a university graduate, who talked briefly to botany
students about various types of
teas which grow in the wild state
and then prepared some for a
party.
Missouri State Teachers College
in Kirksville has an unusual football team in that five members of
the squad have sons ranging in
age from 2Vg months to 1-ycar-old.
Despite the strain of fatherhood,
the team won four of its five conference games and all of its nonconference games. The babes form
a diaper squad now, but perhaps
in '74 they'll wear football pants,
playing together as their dads did
for the Missouri T.C.
Can the bookstore beat this? Cincinnati University reports that a
set of false teeth has been turned
in at its lost and found desk. They
expect keys, pens, lighters, and
weren't too shocked when someone
brought in a crutch, but this was
too much. The Cincinnati News
record unnnunccd that as yet no
one has claimed the teeth.

apartment at 7 p.m., Wednesday,
Dec. 10.
Anne Huston will give a reading. Group Christmas carols will
be sung and refreshments will be
served.
Marilyn Sweet is program chairman for the event, with Patricia
Forgie, chairman of the refreshment committee; Ann Denison,
chairman of the decoration committee; and Georgia McNeal in
charge of invitations.

Classified
LOST: A anil brows portfolio, containing MM »«ry important SBSS1 for
an arl tons paper. 1| round. plnas*
notify Sally Schmidt IT William. Hall.
LOST: Brown alovM and handorcblo,
wirk French uucrlpttou. Call la.ln.
Sarb.i.y. 11M1.

Program Tomorrow
For Beta Beta Beta
According to Anne Edie, secretary of Beta Beta, a short program
will be given at tomorrow's meeting, 7 p.m. in 400 Moseley Hall.

COPE WITH

CHRISTMAS?

Prizes were given to the men
ami women with the most original
hats uinl to the person with the
funniest hut ut the fancy headdress parly jointly held by the
Workshop Players nnd Theta Alpha Phi. The party was in the Gate
Theatre workshop Sunday night.
Besides the players and Theta Alpha Phi members, the faculty of
the speech department und graduate students in theater were invited.
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"The bakery that
bakes to sell again"
186 South Main
Phone 6471

Can YOUR Dollar $

Speech Students
Give Hat Party
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Randall's
Bakery

THE STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU
can help you
Phone 31642
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Dishwashing Movie
Thirty Students Join Shown To Students
L. E. Sanson, a china broker, reSigma Tau Delta
cently spoke to the institution
eluss of the home ecoWednesday Evening equipment
nomics department. His topic was
Initiation of new members for
Sigma Tau Delta, professional society in English, will be at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in Studio B of
the Practical Arta Building, announced Lois Stebbins, secretarytreasurer.
Students to be initiated as full
members are
Robert
Alberts,
James Anderson, Manley Anderson, Angel Burgos, Peggy Cain,
Sharon Cole, Carol Doren, Thomas
Dunford, Mary Ibelc, Lois Keppler, Beverly Lewis, Agnes Oates,
Florence Ogg, Kathleen Porteaus,
Shirley Perry, Gail' Richardson,
Nancy Richardson, Arlene St. Aubin, Margaret Stevens, James Warner, and Joan Wilson.
Miss Stebbins said that the following will be initiated as associate members; Elizabeth Ayers,
Dorothy Baden, Betty Bernhardt,
Susan Bond, Shirley Good, Dorothy Hofer, Ann Newell, Dwight
Rangeler, and John Youngpeter.
Officers for Sigma Tau Delta
this year are Mary Jane FcFall,
president; June Emery, vice president; Lois Stebbins, secretarytreasurer; and Dr. Giles Floyd, associate professor of English; adviser.

the manufacture, selection, and
care of institution or hotel ware.
Walter G. Wolf, of the Economics Laboratory, Chicago, manufacturers of soaps and detergents, showeil a motion picture,
"Dishwashing Dividends," to the
class. The picture explained good
dishwashing methods and showed
new equipment. It was filmed at
Statler Hall, Cornell's hotel for
administration.
Mrs. Loyal E. Horton, instructor, stated that the class is designed to acquaint those studying
food administration with selection,
rair. use, and installation of institution equipment.

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment
And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Because Luckies are made better to taste
better. And, what's more, Luckies are made of fine
tobacco. L.S./M.F.T. - Lucky Strike Means Fine
Tobacco.

Delicatessen
offers yon the

Unusual

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette...
for better taste—cleaner, fresher, smoother taste...
Be Happy-Go Lucky!

in

FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER TASTI...

Foods, Beverages
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Be Happy-GO LUCKY!
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117 West Merry
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Ka«d on sctual student toNation-wide survey basedon
fj-

TnArJSFOHTATlOlt THEN AND MOW
A 1941 News tells of a Freshman girl riding over 100 miles on
horseback to
attend
Bowling
Green. She rode her four-footed
friend (didn't know they had car
rules that long ago) up to the
front steps of the Ad Bldg. where
she handed her application to Dr.
Prout.

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

Bee Gee

UCF Meeting Open
"Do Your Christmas Thinking
Early" will be the topic discussed
by Joan Smith, associate director
of the United Christian Fellowship, at an open meeting of that
organisation on Friday.
UCF invites students and faculty members to attend the meeting
at 6:30 p.m. in the Wesley Building.

LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!
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